Mobile Tomographic Computer Aided Radiometry (TomoCAR) is based on the mechanical position control of an X-ray tube in front of an object and the application of a Digital Detector Array (DDA) behind it. Several hundred radiometric projections in small angle steps are acquired during the controlled movement of the X-ray tube along a preselected way. The tomographic or laminographic reconstruction allows the threedimensional (3D) representation of flaws. A specially designed radiometric detector array with small internal unsharpness and high image contrast was used for visualization and sizing of planar and volumetric defects in austenitic welds in nuclear power plants. A German pilot study was successfully performed on the basis of the European network of inspection and qualification (ENIQ) guidelines. This was the precondition for several applications of TomoCAR in nuclear power stations in Germany and Switzerland.
Introduction
Digital detectors as phosphor imaging plates (IP) and digital detector arrays (DDA) enable radiographic inspection with higher efficiency and improved image quality in comparison to the classic film technique. Their application also permits more complicated inspection arrangements as Computed Tomography, Computed Laminography and Tomosynthesis for in-field inspection. Many stationary industrial Computed Tomography (CT) systems have been introduced during the last years in different NDT areas, as e.g. in casting and automotive industry. These stationary devices require transport and adjustment of the objects in the laboratory.
Mobile CT for Applications in Nuclear Power Industry
The mechanised mobile tomographic system "TomoCAR" (Tomographic Computer Aided Radiometry) was developed first for inspection of circumferential welded seams of pipes.
13) It consists of the manipulator based position control of an X-ray tube in front of the region to inspect and a Digital Detector Array (DDA) behind it (Fig. 1) . Several hundred radiometric projections in small angle steps are acquired.
The tomographic reconstruction allows the three-dimensional (3D) representation of the material structure and included flaws. This is equivalent to a metallographic cross sectioning. The hardware design is based on a specially developed flat X-ray tube 4) and a specially designed radiometric detector array. 5) TomoCAR is applied for sizing of volumetric and planar defects. The physical pixel size of the detector amounts to 0.1 © 0.1 mm 2 . It allows the reliable detection of planar defects with openings larger than 25 µm by subpixel resolution due to the achieved high signal-tonoise ratio.
TomoCAR was successfully qualified as the result of a German pilot study on the basis of the ENIQ guidelines (European Network of Inspection and Qualification) for application in the nuclear power industry. TomoCAR has been used for quantisation of planar flaws several times in different nuclear power stations in Germany and Switzerland.
Mobile CT Inspection of Aircraft Components
The TomoCAR design was modified for in situ inspection of large aircraft components under production conditions. A gantry gate based planar tomograph was constructed and tested for inspection of the integrity of large flat panel components (Fig. 2) . The TomoCAR design was modified and equipped with a specially developed X-ray tube of COMET and a large DDA of PerkinElmer. CFRP panels (Carbon Fibre Reinforced Polymers) of aircrafts of up to 3 © 9 m size were inspected.
CFRP aircraft shells need for stabilisation and stiffness the reinforcement by T-shaped stringer elements. An example of a T-stringer is shown in Fig. 3 . It is a T-shaped CFRP structure of about 15 cm width and 5 cm height (dimensions change with position in the shell). The T-stringer is partly embedded in a CFRP shell of an aircraft [see Fig. 3(a) ]. The mobile CT inspection was utilized as test of integrity of imbedded stringers. Since the stringers are manufactured separately, a second polymerisation process is required, after the stringer is embedded in the shell. If unsuitable polymerisation conditions are selected and the surface of the stringers is treated incorrectly, they may crack after embedding. Cracks have to be found and quantitatively be evaluated.
The integrity of imbedded stringers has been successfully tested with the TomoCAR design. No alternative NDT method with similar detection rate has been found up to now. The technology was tested and qualified by the Airbus company. Different trials were performed to prove the finding rate of cracks in embedded stringers. The test sample shown in Fig. 2 was a spherical panel of a vertical tail component of a plane. At both ends of the sample, 87 positions were defined and measured (marked by light tape as region of interest, see Fig. 2 ). The total length of all measured areas amounted to about 14 m. The tomographic reconstruction was executed on a multi-processor computer with 8 kernels and fast RAM-memory. The software was adapted for parallel processing and a translational laminographic measurement design. The total reconstruction time amounted to approximately 8 min per measured tomogram. The X-ray tube was a modified 225 kV tube (MXR-225/21FB) of Comet with a reduced target angle and an opening of the tube window of «45°perpendicular to the tube axis. The DDA was a Perkin Elmer XRD 0820C N15 with a carbon fibre window of 0.75 mm and 200 µm pixel size. Fig. 4(a) show the adhesive connection of the stringer to the basic CFRP panel. The stringer foot is visible as "roughness", indicating a horizontal line with white end points. For qualification of the TomoCAR method, several embedded stringer components were manufactured with high stress. These test samples showed stress cracking, which had to be found. Figure 4(b) shows such a cracked embedded stringer (60% embedded). The crack shape and length can clearly be seen and the dimension was measured. The qualification of the gantry based TomoCAR technique was successfully performed by comparison of the tomograms to cross sections after destructive micrography of test samples (see Fig. 5 ). The probability of visibility of cracks was determined being >90% at a confidence level of 95%.
Summary
Mobile Tomographic Computer Aided Radiometry (TomoCAR) is based on the mechanical position control of an X-ray tube in front of an object and the application of a Digital Detector Array (DDA) behind it. Several hundred radiometric projections in small angle steps are acquired during the controlled movement of the X-ray tube. A German pilot study was successfully performed on the basis of the ENIQ guidelines. This was the precondition for successful applications of TomoCAR in different nuclear power stations in Germany and Switzerland.
The basic design and working principle of the "TomoCAR" system 2, 3) was modified for the construction of a gantry bridge based planar CT system for inspection of large area CFRP panels of aircrafts. Cracked stringer shafts could be distinguished from properly manufactured ones in Cross section, cut from stringer (micrograph) Planar tomogram Stringer -stand alone Stringer imbedded Fig. 3 Inspection problem: The aircraft shell structure needs for stabilisation and stiffness, the reinforcement by T-stringer elements as shown in (b). These are T shaped CFRP structures. In (a) the scheme of a T-stringer, imbedded in the CFRP shell of the aircraft, is sketched. The task of the mobile CT inspection is the testing of the connection interface between stringer and shell material.
